
Pirton - Motte & Bailey 

18th June 2007 

Leana and Bill 

01:41 As we walked into the kitchen, whilst heading upstairs, Bill heard the sound of a woman as if 

she was talking to someone. At that time all of the team were in the bar area. 

Main Lounge 

02:02 Camcorder and night vision light set up to monitor area where rocking chair (that moved by 

itself) stood. 

02:05 Temp +19.5ºC. 

02:11 Leana reports that she is feeling cold, a very deep cold right down to the bone. She felt it as 

soon as she walked in to the room yet she was wearing a jacket etc. and the air was not cold. 

Bill did not feel the cold yet he was wearing just a sleeveless shirt. 

02:14 Bill sees a flash of light on the television (which was off). It could have come from his EMF 

meter which was positioned in front and 2 metres from the screen but he did not see any other 

flash the rest of the time he was in the room. 

02:16 Leana sees a flash of light on the ceiling 1m in from the window. It appeared to be about 

60cm across and pale green in colour. 

02:22 Sound of dog whining in room next door. We keep hearing someone talking. 

02:23 Sound of moving furniture, location unknown. 

02:30 Leana still feels cold in her chest and at the top of her arms. We can still hear talking. 

02:34 Clunk heard from top left of roof (diagonally opposite door). This is the second time this has 

been heard. 

02:36 Clunk again. 

02:47 Clunk again but this time more like a crack. 

02:53 Crack again. 

02:55 Temp +19.5ºC. End of vigil. 

After the vigil, whilst back downstairs, Leana shivered and was cold for 5 minutes then it went 

away. 

Teenager’s Room 

Leana no longer feels cold. 

03:17 The sound of buzzing like a bee which we both heard. It sounded as if it was coming from 

near the window. 

03:30 Temp +20ºC. 

04:03 Vigil ends 

Small Bar 

04:53 +20ºC. 

05:02 Vigil ends with nothing felt. 



Small Lounge 

05:17 +20ºC. 

Nothing to report. 

General 

Camcorder recordings were done of the rocking chair (now in the corner of the small lounge (1.5 

hours), the main lounge where rocking chair had been standing (1 hour - infrared) and the large bar 

(1 hour - infrared). 


